In this paper, we propose a vital data analysis platform which resolves existing problems to utilize vital data for real-time actions. Recently, IoT technologies have been progressed but in the healthcare area, real-time actions based on analyzed vital data are not considered sufficiently yet. The causes are proper use of analyzing methods of stream / micro batch processing and network cost. To resolve existing problems, we propose our vital data analysis platform. Our platform collects vital data of Electrocardiograph and acceleration using an example of wearable vital sensor and analyzes them to extract posture, fatigue and relaxation in smart phones or cloud. Our platform can show analyzed dangerous posture or fatigue level change. We implemented the platform. And we are now preparing a field test.
Introduction
Recently, IoT (Internet of Things) technologies have been progressed. IoT is the technology to attach communication functions to physical things, connect things to networks, analyze things data to enable automatic control. IoT application areas are wide such as manufacturing, supply chain, maintenance which Industrie4.0 [1] and Industrial Internet [2] target and also health care, agriculture, energy.
To utilize IoT data, IoT platforms also appeared to develop and operate IoT applications effectively. AWS IoT [3] is a platform to analyze IoT data on a cloud by integrating several Amazon Web Services. For example, Amazon Kinesis collects and delivers IoT data by MQTT(MQ Telemetry Transport) protocol to a cloud and Amazon Machine Learning analyzes those data by machine learning algorithms. To integrate IoT data and other services, there are some service coordination technologies such as [4] - [8] .
In manufacturing or maintenance area, there are applications of appropriate timing maintenance actions based on monitored business machine statuses (e.g., KOMTRAX [9] ), but in the healthcare area, real-time actions based on analyzed vital data are not considered sufficiently yet. Of course, there are applications to show daily statistical information such as calorie consumption using wearable sensor data such as amount of movement acquired by list band sensor, however it has not been able to utilize vital data to real-time actions.
There are two main causes. The first is proper use of analyzing methods. To utilize vital data in real-time, not only batch processing but also stream processing for continuous data and micro batch processing for bulk data of short period are needed, but it is not considered to apply health care industry sufficiently. The second is network cost. Because vital data is continuously generated, bandwidth to transfer them to a cloud is large.
Based on these backgrounds, in this paper, we propose a vital data analysis platform which resolves existing two problems based on open source HortonWorks Data Platform (HDP) [10] architecture to utilize vital data. Our platform collects workers' vital data of Electrocardiograph and acceleration using wearable vital sensor (e.g., hitoe [11] ) and analyzes them to extract posture, fatigue and relaxation in smart phones or cloud. Our platform can show analyzed dangerous posture or fatigue level change.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review existing IoT technologies. In Section 3, we propose and design a vital data utilization platform which resolves existing problems. We compare related work in Section 4. And we summarize the paper in Section 5. IoT use cases not only analyzing and visualizing IoT data but also taking appropriate actions fast such as automatic repair orders are increased. Therefore, IoT data analysis of stream processing such as Storm [14] or Spark Streaming [15] becomes more popular though batch processing such as MapReduce [16] In this way, platforms and sensors have been progressed for vital data analysis. However, when we consider to utilize vital data and take real-time business actions such as substitute member assigns, existing technologies have some problems.
Overview of IoT processing technologies
In AWS IoT, to analyze IoT data, users need to collect all data to a cloud and need network cost for many sensors in multiple regions. For example, a satellite communication is used to collect business vehicle's sensing data [9] and network cost is huge. When users analyze collected data, Amazon Machine Learning or Amazon Lambda or other services on a cloud are used, however how to use each service for huge continuous vital data is not considered sufficiently.
IoT applications of the work of [12] developed on Toami are mainly visualize applications of collected data by batch processing. Therefore, applications which take real-time actions such as repair parts orders based on analyzed data are not considered.
Though there are technologies for micro batch or stream processing such as Spark Streaming and Storm, current typical applications are sequential data analysis of SNS posts or operation log analysis. There are few applications for vital data analysis and proper use of micro batch and stream processing to extract necessary data is not discussed sufficiently.
Here, we summarize existing problems. The first is proper use of analyzing methods. To utilize vital data in real-time, not only batch processing but also stream processing for continuous data and micro batch processing for bulk data of short period are needed, but it is not considered to apply health care industry sufficiently. The second is network cost. Because vital data is continuously generated, bandwidth to transfer them to a cloud is large.
Proposal of vital data analysis platform which resolves existing problems
In this section, we propose vital data analysis platform which resolves existing problems. In 3.1, we explain approaches to resolve existing problems. In 3.2, we show a design of platform to analyze vital data based on HDP.
Approaches to resolve existing problems
Our platform collects workers' vital data via wearable sensor such as hitoe, analyzes them and stores on a cloud. Our platform can store workers' health statuses such as fatigue level change, alerts for emergent situation such as To resolve existing problems, we propose following two ideas for our platform.
The first is semi real-time analysis of fatigue and relaxation by micro batch processing of vital data using Spark Streaming on a cloud.
The second is stream processing of hitoe data on smart phones to extract primary processed data from raw data and to detect dangerous posture.
Thanks to these ideas, we have following merits. Smart phones only send primary processed data (e.g., heartbeat interval RRI) from huge continuous data (e.g., ECG) to a cloud. This can reduce network cost. Smart phones also analyze posture in streaming processing and can immediately notify alerts of dangerous postures during working such as pick up things even if a mobile network is disconnected.
A cloud analyzes bulk primary processed data in a short period (e.g., 1 minute RRI data) and extracts high level information such as fatigue or relaxation. Because analyzing fatigue or relaxation needs complex analyzing logic, rich computation resources of cloud are used. And for high accuracy analysis of high level information, analysis of bulk data with certain period is needed. Therefore, we adopt micro batch processing which repeats storing and analyzing in a short period. Figure 1 shows system image based on above ideas. Figure 1 also shows processing steps of vital sensor data Fig. 2 . Screen image of implemented platform analysis using HDP where sensor stream data is analyzed by Spark Streaming and analyzed data is stored to HBase. Though HDP provides various modules of Open Source Software such as batch processing and SQL processing, we only use modules for target micro batch processing for high level health information. And HDP can be built on cloud middleware such as OpenStack (e.g., OpenStack cloud services such as [19] - [21] and cloud provisioning such as [22] [23]).
Design of vital data analysis platform
Wearable sensor hitoe sends workers' vital data to smart phones. Hitoe is an example of wearable sensor which NTT and Toray develop and collects ECG and 3-axis acceleration. Smart phones analyze vital data simply to extract primary processed data of RRI from ECG and posture from acceleration and sends them to a cloud via REST style. This analysis can be done by hitoe SDK [24] . Because raw data of ECG is huge, primary processed data such as RRI is sent to a cloud. If smart phones detect dangerous postures such as picking up things during working, smart phones notify to workers.
Vital data is sent to a cloud and collected data is delivered by messaging system Apache Kafka by publish/subscribe method. Spark Streaming Dispatcher subscribes collected data to Kafka. The Dispatcher stores acquired data to HBase and publishes cleansed data to Kafka. Spark Streaming Analysis job subscribes cleansed data to Kafka. The Analysis job analyzes cleansed data sets of with defined window size in a micro batch processing and extracts fatigue and relaxation level. Window sizes of micro batch are configurable for each extracted data type. Fatigue level is calculated using RRI change (e.g., [25] ) and relaxation level is calculated with cardiac vagal index (CVI) [26] . Lastly, analyzed data is stored to HBase.
High cloud configuration technologies of [27] and automatic regression test technologies of [28] for configuration change. And if we need computation power for high level data extraction, we can use GPU to compute such as [29] . And for other systems coordination, Web services [30] - [32] or other technologies such as [33] - [36] can be used. We implemented our platform using Spark and HBase. Figure 2 shows a screen image of implemented platform and hitoe. We are preparing a field test.
Related Work
IoT related standardization and industry alliance are too much, and de facto standard is not determined. In application layer, vertical discussions within industry alliance are active such as IIC (Industrial Internet Consortium) and Industrie 4.0 [1] . In platform layer, standardizations are being discussed now such as in OneM2M [37] , IEEE P2413 and IEC SG8. Our platform adopts REST or MQTT for sensing data communications because it becomes de facto standard. We need to watch other IoT standardization and de facto standard carefully to improve our platform interoperability.
Amazon, Google and Microsoft also release and provide IoT services. Amazon proposes to apply Amazon service line up to IoT data flow. Kinesis and S3 for collecting and storing data, Lambda for event processing, EMR for data processing and Machine Learning for data analysis. Google releases IoT platform "Brillo" [38] . Brillo expands Android OS for IoT terminals and enables seamless communications between IoT terminals and/or smart phones to create new values. Microsoft provides common IoT functions in Azure IoT services [39] such as notification, stream processing, machine learning and event processing. Based on Azure IoT services, many IoT solutions with partners were achieved. These platforms support real-time processing such as stream data processing but do not consider proper use of stream/micro-batch processing for vital data.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a vital data analysis platform which resolves existing problems based on HDP architecture to utilize vital data for real-time actions.
Our platform has two characteristics. The first is semi real-time analysis of fatigue and relaxation by micro batch processing of vital data using Spark Streaming on a cloud.
The second is stream processing of raw vital data on smart phones. This can reduce network cost to filter huge ECG data and can notify dangerous posture immediately. Our platform can manage workers' health information in real-time with low cost and enables real-time actions.
We will propose our platform to actual industry companies to conduct a field test.
